Critically ill patients with the need for mechanical ventilation show complex interactions between respiratory and cardiovascular physiology. These interactions are important as they may guide the clinician's therapeutic decisions and, possibly, affect patient outcome. The aim of the present review is to provide the practicing physician with an overview of the concepts of heart-lung interactions during mechanical ventilation. We outline the basic cardiac and respiratory physiology during spontaneous breathing and under mechanical ventilation. The main focus is on the interaction between positive pressure ventilation and its effects on right and left ventricular pre-and afterload and ventricular interdependence. Further we discuss different modalities to assess volume responsiveness, such as pulse pressure variation. We aim to familiarise the reader with cardiovascular side effects of mechanical ventilation when experiencing weaning problems or right heart failure.
Introduction
The cardiorespiratory system provides oxygen for the whole organism. Therefore, by a complex interplay, heart and lungs work as a functional unit. Three centuries ago, the English physiologist Stephen Hales observed that the level of the blood column in a glass tube inserted into the carotid artery of a horse varied cyclically with respiration [1] . This was a first recognition of the mechanical interplay between the respiratory and cardiovascular systems, nowadays referred to as heart-lung or cardiorespiratory interactions, which comprise the effects of respiration on circulation. In the second half of the 19th century, the relevance of pleural pressure was recognised and henceforward phenomena of cardiorespiratory interaction such as pulsus paradoxus elicited intense debates [2] . The need for oxygen-enriched positive pressure breathing at high altitude for fighter pilots in the Second World War and the invention of right-heart catheterisation facilitated research programmes intended to gain a more profound understanding of heart-lung interactions [3, 4] . Subsequent studies described a drop in cardiac output during forced spontaneous inspiration and depression of right ventricular function under positive pressure ventilation [5] [6] [7] [8] . Besides the direct mechanical interdependence between lung, heart and circulation, neurally mediated phenomena, such as respiratory sinus arrhythmia, or effects of altered gas exchange (e.g., hypoxic and hypercapnic pulmonary vasoconstriction) in the context of lung disease or high altitude exposure can critically derange cardiorespiratory interplay [9] [10] [11] . In this review we focus on the mechanical interaction between the lung and the heart, mainly with respect to preand afterload. An understanding of this interaction is crucial in the care of ventilated patients, as mechanical venti-
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acute respiratory distress syndrome CPAP continuous positive airway pressure C CW compliance of the chest wall C L compliance of the lung C RS compliance of the respiratory system COPD chronic obstructive pulmonary disease DAP diastolic arterial pressure EDP end-diastolic pressure EDV end-diastolic volume FRC functional residual capacity ICU intensive care unit LAP m mean left atrial pressure mPAP mean pulmonary artery pressure ITP intrathoracic pressure MSFP mean systemic filling pressure P AL alveolar pressure PAOP pulmonary artery occlusion pressure PAP pulmonary artery pressure PEEP positive end expiratory pressure PPV pulse pressure variation P PER pericardial pressure P PL pleural pressure P SUR surrounding pressure P TM transmural pressure P TP transpulmonary pressure PVR pulmonary vascular resistance RAP right atrial pressure RAP TM right atrial transmural pressure RVR resistance to venous return ΔVao respiratory variation in aortic flow velocity SAP systolic arterial pressure SPV systolic pressure variation SVV stroke volume variation lation can compromise cardiac function and haemodynamic stability. The understanding of mechanical heart-lung interactions allows, within the concept of functional hemodynamic monitoring and with certain limits, to predict a patient's response to a supportive treatment like positive pressure ventilation, volume expansion or administration of vasoactive drugs [12] . We outline the physiological principles of heart-lung interactions and highlight specific clinical applications and pitfalls.
Basics of respiratory and cardio-circulatory physiology
In a simplified view, the human circulatory system consists of two main components: the circuit and the pump. The circuit represents the systemic vessel tree, including arterial resistance and venous capacitance vessels. The right and left ventricles are the main constituents of the pump. They work in parallel, since both are enclosed by the pericardium, but pump in series, connected by the pulmonary circulation. Heart-lung interactions occur because the heart is encompassed by the lungs in the juxtacardiac fossa and all are encased within the rigid chest wall. The heart acts, therefore, as a pressure chamber within another pressure chamber [13] . The compliance of the lung (C L ) and chest wall (C CW ), as well as the compliance and filling of intrathoracic blood vessels and heart chambers, modify the effects of lung volume, alveolar (P AL ), pleural (P PL ) and pericardial pressure (P PER ) on cardio-circulatory function and vice versa.
Intracavitary and transmural pressures
Pressure measurements with fluid-filled catheters in the clinical setting are not absolute, but depend on the chosen zero level. The zero level is, by convention, the right atrium, and atmospheric pressure serves as zero reference pressure [14] . This practice carries consequences for heartlung interactions, as it correctly measures pressures outside the thorax, but introduces an error when intrathoracic pressures are assessed. In the thorax, the surrounding pressure is not atmospheric, but the P PL . Changes in P PL relative to atmospheric pressure over the respiratory cycle cyclically affect the gradient for venous return and preload, as well as afterload [15, 16] . The intracavitary pressure, for example, of the right atrium, is the pressure measured against the atmosphere (right atrial pressure, RAP), that is, against the zero reference. The transmural pressure (P TM ) refers to the pressure difference between the inside of a cavity (relative to atmosphere) and the surrounding outside (P SUR , relative to atmosphere). For the right atrium, the transmural pressure (RAP TM ) would therefore be: RAP TM = RAP ˗ P PL ( fig. 1 ) [17] . The P TM is the actual working pressure that, together with chamber compliance, defines the filling and dimension of the heart chambers and blood vessels ( fig. 1 ). Within the thorax, P SUR for the heart chambers is considered to be the P PER , P SUR for intrathoracic venous vessels is considered the P PL [18, 19] . For convenience, we assume that P PL and P PER equal intrathoracic pressure (ITP), even though ITP is not homogeneously transmitted throughout the thorax [20] . Diseases can severely affect local P SUR that can be decoupled from ITP (e.g. pericardial effusion, constrictive pericarditis, pleural effusion) [21] . In clinical practice P PL can be approximated by measuring the oesophageal pressure with an air-filled balloon in the oesophagus [22] . As a convention, in order to eliminate cyclic respiratory swings of pressures, pressure measurements are taken at end-expiration, even though this is debatable [15, 23] .
Chest wall, lungs and intrathoracic pressures
The lungs, surrounded by the pleura, are enclosed by the chest wall and the diaphragm. The two pleural layers ensure mechanical coupling of the lung to the chest wall. P PL is negative in spontaneous breathing and acts as surrounding pressure of the lung and cardiac structures (see previous subsection). The transpulmonary pressure (P TP = P AL ˗ P PL ) defines the lung volume, depending on the compliance of the lung within the chest. Lung (C L ) and chest wall compliance (C CW ) define the total compliance of the respiratory system (1/C RS = 1/C L + 1/C CW ) [24] . During spontaneous inspiration, P PL becomes more negative through the contraction of the diaphragm and accessory respiratory muscles and end-inspiratory lung volume is defined by P PL and C RS , since P AL equals atmospheric pressure, assuming the vocal cords are open. Exhalation is mediated passively by elastic recoil forces of the lung.
Blood flow through the lungs
To allow adequate oxygen and carbon dioxide exchange, blood flow through the lungs must match ventilation. Blood flow through the lungs depends on the driving pressure (mean pulmonary artery pressure [mPAP] -mean left atrial pressure [LAP m ]) and pulmonary vascular resistance (PVR) [25] . With use of a pulmonary artery catheter, LAP m can be approximated by measuring pulmonary artery occlusion pressure (PAOP). The resistance is increased by vasoconstriction as, for example, in hypoxic (Euler-Lilijestrand reflex [26] ) or hypercapnic pulmonary vasoconstriction [11] . As pulmonary vessels have a much higher compliance than systemic vessels, they are compressible and act as Starling resistors. A vessel working as Starling resistor changes its diameter and the related resistance to flow according to its surrounding pressure, comparable to a collapsible rubber tube. Therefore, blood flow through the pulmonary vasculature depends on P SUR [27, 28] . In- creased extravascular pressure (increased P AL or P PL ) diminishes transmural pulmonary vascular pressure, resulting in an increased PVR [29] . The lowest PVR during the respiratory cycle is found at resting end-expiration, when the lung is at its functional residual capacity (FRC) and where the resistance of alveolar vessels equals the resistance of extra-alveolar vessels [30] . A conceptual description of pulmonary blood flow based on driving pressure and P AL , which divided the lungs into different zones, was introduced by J.B. West [31] . In the upright healthy person, zone 2 (PAP > P AL > LAP) and 3 (PAP > LAP > P AL ) conditions can be found. Zone 3 conditions are characterised by continuous blood flow, since P TM along the vascular bed is always positive. In areas with zone 2 conditions, P TM becomes negative at the capillary level and vessel collapse occurs. Blood flow is regulated by the intermittent collapse of the vessel, which depends on respiratory fluctuations of P AL . Zone 1 conditions (P AL > PAP > LAP) with no vascular blood flow can be observed in the lung apex of healthy upright subjects (for review see [32] ). West's seminal animal studies utilised a continuous-flow pump setup. Whether the pulmonary pressure-flow relationship with pulsatile blood flow is correctly depicted by West's concept remains currently uncertain.
Effects of mechanical ventilation on intrathoracic pressure
During the inspiratory phase of mechanical ventilation the respirator delivers a tidal volume through the artificial airway to the lungs leading to positive P AL and P PL . Recumbency and anaesthesia diminish FRC [33] . The change in P AL and P PL for a given tidal volume will depend on C RS , as described above. The lower the C RS , the lower is the transmission of airway pressure to the pleural space. Stiff respiratory systems, such as in acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), will therefore have less heart-lung interactions than compliant systems as in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) [21] . With the application of positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) and the absence of spontaneous breathing efforts, P PL is positive throughout the respiratory cycle, whereas in unforced spontaneous breathing, P PL always remains negative. The physiological consequences of these changes in P PL and P TP are manifold: (i) elevated P AL combined with the recumbent position alters pulmonary blood flow by creating lung areas with zone 1 conditions (compression of alveolar vessels) and increasing the proportion of areas with zone 2 conditions, causing increased PVR and dead space ventilation with loss of FRC; (ii) increased ITP reduces P TM of large intrathoracic blood vessels as venae cavae and thoracic aorta, thereby diminishing intrathoracic blood volume; (iii) ITP is transmitted to the pericardium in the cardiac fossa where the heart is trapped and exposed to pressure elevation. Chamber compression with lower P TM values result. As RAP is elevated with positive ITP, venous return goes down (see section "Venous return and ventricular preload" below) [34, 35] . Profound and sometimes abrupt cardiocirculatory effects with positive pressure breathing need to be expected and patients appropriately monitored. High airway pressures may even mimic cardiac tamponade.
Determinants of cardiac function
The pump work of the heart has one major goal: to keep cardiac output, and therefore oxygen delivery, at a level to meet the body's oxygen consumption. Cardiac output must be quickly variable in response to altered oxygen demand as in physical activity or illness. It is determined by the heart rate and stroke volume. Stroke volume is the amount of blood that is expelled from the left ventricle to the systemic circulation with each heartbeat. Averaged over several seconds to minutes, left ventricular stroke volume equals right ventricular stroke volume. Stroke volume itself depends on ventricular myocardial contractility, and ventricular preload and afterload.
Venous return and ventricular preload
The law of mass conservation demands that the heart can only pump out what it is fed with [36] . This statement redirects the ever present focus in medicine and cardiology from the left sided heart chambers and the arterial tree to the right sided heart chambers and the venous system. To approach and understand cardio-circulatory physiology and heart-lung interactions it is essential to become familiar with determinants of venous return and the functioning of the right ventricle. Venous return curves Roughly 70% of the blood volume resides within the veins (also called capacitance vessels) as a reserve pool [37] . Most of this blood volume resides in the vessels at near zero P TM ( fig. 2 ), referred to as unstressed. The blood volume that creates positive P TM in the systemic circuit is named stressed volume and is represented by the mean systemic filling pressure (MSFP) [37] [38] [39] , the elastic recoil pressure generated by the systemic vessel tree around the stressed volume [38, 41] . MSFP can be measured in circulatory standstill and is therefore independent of myocardial properties [42] . Expansion or reduction of stressed volume by change of total intravascular volume and recruitment or derecruitment of unstressed volume through intensified or alleviated vessel tone will influence MSFP [39, 43, 44] . The return of blood to the heart must equal cardiac output. Venous return was first described by Arthur Guyton as VR = (MSFP ˗ RAP) / RVR, where VR is venous return and RVR is resistance to venous return [45, 46] (see fig. 3 , blue line). MSFP as upstream and RAP as downstream pressure [48] for venous return create the pressure gradient neces- sary to overcome the resistance to VR [39, 49] . MSFP is considered to be constant throughout the cardiac cycle due to the large compliance of the vessel system and is assumed to be unaltered during the respiratory cycle [36, 37, [50] [51] [52] . This has been challenged, however [39, [53] [54] [55] .
The backpressure role of RAP is crucial for the understanding of heart-lung interactions [50, 52, 56, 57] , but has caused considerable controversy over the usefulness of Guyton's model [58] [59] [60] . We have recently shown that increases in RAP lower venous return and consequently cardiac output [48] . In the classic view, RAP is primarily seen as the surrogate for right ventricular preload, and one would expect higher cardiac output with higher RAP [36, 42, 45, 61, 62] . How this can be explained is outlined below.
Contractility and the Starling curve
Contractility describes the intrinsic ability of the myocardium to generate force and to contract. It is regulated by the Ca 2+ concentration in myocytes and the transfer of Ca
2+
ions from the sarcoplasmic reticulum to the cytoplasm and vice versa. Availability of Ca 2+ ions is tightly regulated by the sympathetic nervous system via β 1 -adrenoceptors. Contractility can be augmented therapeutically by β 1 -agonists such as dobutamine and by drugs that either sensitise contractile proteins for Ca 2+ ions, e.g., levosimendan, or augment intracellular cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) levels, e.g., milrinone [63] [64] [65] . A raise in heart rate per se can also increase contractility (Bowditch effect) [66, 67] . Contractility is load dependent. Afterload elevation increases contractility (Anrep effect) and raising preload recruits contractile reserves, in accordance with the Starling's law of the heart [68] [69] [70] . Whether there is a direct effect of mechanical ventilation on myocardial contractility is unclear. The application of PEEP may negatively affect coronary perfusion, but PEEP levels up to 15 cm H 2 O do not seem to worsen myocardial contractility or stroke work [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] . From a clinical intensivist's perspective, the direct effects of mechanical ventilation on contractility appear far less important than the ones on pre-and afterload. Starling's law of the heart states that myocardial work varies with the initial length of the cardiomyocytes [76] . Pre-stretching of sarcomeres results in a more vigorous contraction up to a maximum effect whereupon further stretching will no longer increase, but possibly reduce, myocardial work [77] . In healthy subjects, this mechanism provides a beat-by-beat adaption of ventricular output (stroke volume) to ventricular input (filling or preload). This must be kept in mind when interpreting Starling curves, which unintentionally suggest that RAP acts as right ventricular preload. Study of Patterson's and Starling's original experiment makes it apparent that it was not RAP that was primarily altered, but venous return. RAP rose as a result of more volume in the right atrium due to increased venous return, and RAP rose more rapidly when ventricular contractile reserve was reached [69] . We therefore point out that in the Starling curve, RAP or central venous pressure do not reflect a pure preload signal, but the node of interaction between cardiac function and VR function (see fig. 3 , black dot) [14, 76] . In addition, Starling used an isolated heart model that ignores the surrounding pressures of the heart and circuit within the thorax. This will be discussed below.
Combination of venous return and the Starling curve: a graphical solution
Guyton superimposed the Starling curve on the venous return curve ( fig. 3) [78] . This graphical combination, even though simplified and thus challenged [79] , holds large potential for helping to understand circulatory changes [61] . It integrates circuit factors, volume state and cardiac factors [39, 41] . A change in any of the aforementioned factors will result in a new equilibrium between venous return and cardiac output. As already mentioned, RAP represents the node of interaction between circuit and pump in this graphical analysis. Since RAP is measured relative to the atmosphere (see section "Intracavitary and transmural pressures" above), but the right atrium is enclosed by the pericardium, RAP is subject to large swings over the respiratory cycle, which continuously shift the cardiac function curve ( fig. 3) . During spontaneous breathing, P PL becomes more negative in inspiration. RAP, measured relative to the atmosphere, drops during inspiration and creates a higher pressure gradient for venous return, resulting in higher venous return. Accordingly, in the new state the Starling curve is shifted to the left ( fig. 3 , green dotted line), since venous return equals cardiac output, creating a new intersection between the two curves at a lower RAP (dark green dot), but higher venous return and cardiac output. Please keep in mind that RAP TM has actually risen if P PL has been transmitted to the right atrium -we describe the function curves from a perspective outside the thorax [62] . The opposite will happen with mechanical ventilation. P PL increases with mechanical inflation of a tidal volume and is The intersection between these two curves in an equilibrated system is right atrial pressure.Venous return reaches its maximum when the right atrial pressure (RAP) is near zero. The venous return function curve intersects the x axis at zero blood flow, where it represents the mean systemic filling pressures (MSFP). In the case of volume responsiveness, the VR function curve is shifted upwards and to the right, and reaches a new equilibrium (dotted blue line with resulting grey RAP).With spontaneous inspiration, pleural pressure and RAP drop (green arrow), while transmural RAP will rise. The Starling curve is shifted to the left (dotted green curve). A new equilibrium point is reached (dark green RAP), cardiac output will rise despite lower RAP. With mechanical inspiration and positive intrathoracic pressure, the opposite happens (dotted red line). Lower cardiac output despite a higher RAP (dark red) is observed. Adapted from reference [47] .
partially transmitted to the right atrium whose intracavitary pressure rises (dark red dot; the transmural pressure actually falls). The Starling curve is shifted to the right (red dotted line), cardiac output and venous return decrease. Under mechanical ventilation, right ventricular preload is mainly affected by changes in P PL , whereas left ventricular preload is mainly affected by changes in P TP [80] . The same graphical analysis can be used to assess volume responsiveness. An increase in cardiac output is considered a positive response to a volume challenge. Rapidly infusing a crystalloid solution will elevate MSFP and shift the venous return curve to the right ( fig. 3; dotted blue line) . A heart with the intersection (RAP) of the venous return curve and the Starling curve in the steep part of Starling curve (red dotted line) will exhibit a profounder positive response to a volume challenge than a heart with the intersection in the flat part (green dotted line). In the latter case, the volume challenge produces a considerable increase in RAP with hardly any increase in venous return or cardiac output. It should be kept in mind that a healthy heart normally works on the steep part of the Starling curve. Volume responsiveness is therefore a normal phenomenon. In the intensive care unit (ICU), only around 50 to 60% of patients are volume responsive [81] . The explanation is often right ventricular failure [82] .
Ventricular afterload
Afterload is defined as the force opposing ventricular ejection of blood [83] . Afterload can be approached by assessing ventricular wall tension or vascular resistance and impedance [84] . In order to account for the differences in geometry and muscle mass and different functions of the right and left ventricles, we discuss afterload separately for the two ventricles. Left ventricular afterload The left ventricle has to generate high pressures for pulsatile ejection of blood into the arterial system. In the absence of left ventricular outflow tract obstruction or aortic valve stenosis the load on the ventricle is determined by the arterial vasculature. The work the ventricle has to provide depends on the aortic elastance (∆P/∆V), the ability of the aorta to temporarily accommodate and release a proportion of each stroke volume, and the overall resistance of the arterial vessel tree [85] . The stiffer the aorta, as, for example, in older hypertensive subjects, and the higher the arterial resistance, the bigger the work the left ventricle has to deliver to maintain a certain cardiac output. In a healthy subject, subtle ITP swings during spontaneous respiration cause only minor cyclic changes in left ventricular afterload, but forced spontaneous inspiration or a Müller manoeuvre can considerably affect cardiac output [8] . During mechanical ventilation by inflation of the tidal volume or by application of PEEP, ITP and, concomitantly P PER , rise. P TM of the left ventricle and, to a lesser extent, of the intrathoracic part of the aorta, fall while P TM in the abdominal aorta remains higher, resulting in a net afterload reduction and facilitating blood flow from the intrathoracic to the abdominal compartment. This seems to be mainly mediated by changes in P PL [80] . With left ventricular afterload reduction, application of continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) in spontaneously breathing patients, or pressure support ventilation with PEEP in sedated patients, can be a valuable supportive measure in the treatment of acutely decompensated left ventricular failure [86] . Right ventricular afterload Whereas the left ventricle pumps blood into a high pressure system with low compliance, the right ventricle ejects the same amount of blood into the highly compliant pulmonary vasculature at low pressures. The right ventricle serves, therefore, more as a flow generator than a pressure generator [87, 88] . Alterations in right ventricular outflow are mainly mediated through changes in ITP [80, 89] . ITP changes can strongly affect transmural pulmonary vascular pressure and PVR, and thereby right ventricular afterload. PVR is commonly assessed in clinical practice by use of the equation PVR = (mPAP ˗ PAOP) / CO, where CO is cardiac output, describing a continuous flow system. Since the right ventricle works as a pulsatile pump and the pulmonary vasculature is highly distensible, the pulmonary vascular elastance or impedance seems a more accurate measure of right ventricular afterload [90, 91] . During spontaneous breathing, inspiration associated with negative P PL distends the pulmonary vasculature and therefore reduces right ventricular afterload. During mechanical ventilation, tidal breathing increases P PL , reduces transmural pulmonary vascular pressure and consequently elevates right ventricular afterload. Pulmonary vascular resistance during mechanical ventilation rises mostly in those areas of the lung where zone 1 and 2 conditions, with negative P TM and intermittent or continuous pulmonary vascular collapse, are created (see section "Blood flow through the lungs" above). Right ventricular afterload is highly sensitive to cyclic tidal inflation with positive pressure, and for this reason mechanical ventilation may elicit right ventricular failure, especially in individuals with pre-existing right ventricular dysfunction or severe hypoxic pulmonary vasoconstriction in the context of ARDS [80, 89, [92] [93] [94] [95] . Acute elevations of afterload are poorly tolerated by the right ventricle as compared with the left ventricle, which possesses much higher contractile reserves [96] . The lowest PVR during the respiratory cycle is found at end-expiration at FRC. Below and above FRC, the PVR rises [30] .
Interplay between the left and the right ventricles
Anatomical prerequisites
The heart chambers lie within the pericardium, limiting the total blood volume that the heart as a whole can contain [19, 22, 88] . The right and left ventricles differ greatly in their anatomical structure and mode of operation. The left ventricle is spherical, with a helical arrangement of muscle fibres from the apex to the base and obliquely oriented muscle fibre bundles from the inside to the outside, which allows the generation of high pressures with good efficiency [97] [98] [99] . The right ventricle is partially wrapped around the left ventricle. Its anatomy, with a thin free wall, is not suitable for efficient work at high pressures, but is adapted to the low resistance pulmonary vasculature [88] . Contraction of the interventricular septum, which mostly consists of muscle fibres attributed to the left ventricle, substantially supports right ventricular ejection [100, 101] . This evident structural dependency of the two ventricles is clinically relevant. Dyssynchronous or absent contraction of the septum, as with left bundle-branch block, with right ventricular pacing or following myocardial infarction, will affect the performance of not only the left but also the right ventricle [102] [103] [104] .
Ventricular interdependence
The right and left ventricles work as serial pumps connected by the pulmonary and systemic vasculature. Through their electrical and mechanical synchronisation, they work in parallel within the pericardial confinement. Right ventricular stroke volume is ejected into the pulmonary vasculature and provides the left ventricular preload; hence, the left ventricle can only be as good as the right ventricle [87] . However, beyond this sequential dependency, there is also a parallel mechanical coupling of the ventricles referred to as ventricular interdependence [105] . Because of the shared septum and the pericardial constraint, the diastolic pressure of one ventricle directly effects the diastolic filling of the other [106] . When right ventricular volume is increased, left ventricular filling declines. This phenomenon can be observed in situations with right ventricular afterload elevation (e.g., pulmonary embolism, pulmonary hypertension) or as a cyclical respiratory physiological phenomenon that can be aggravated by disease (e.g., pericardial effusion) or mechanical ventilation. Even in healthy individuals, spontaneous respiration affects ventricular filling to a small extent, but forced breathing efforts can make ventricular interdependency overt. Under normal circumstances, end-diastolic ventricular volume (EDV) and pressure (EDP) change in opposite directions in the left and right ventricle during the respiratory cycle. Undulating ventricular filling during respiration results in changing stroke volumes of the left and right ventricles with each heartbeat, again in opposite directions. On average, the sum of stroke volumes of the right ventricle equals left ventricular output, but beat by beat stroke volumes vary with the respiratory cycle. This is possible because the pulmonary vasculature and venous capacitance vessels are very compliant and able to transiently accommodate volume surplus [107] . Important clinical examples of interventricular dependence are pericardial tamponade or status asthmaticus with an exaggerated inspiratory drop in peripheral arterial pressure (pulsus paradoxus) during spontaneous respiration. This drop in arterial pressure is caused by a sudden increase in right ventricular EDV during inspiration that impairs left ventricular filling and stroke volume.
Heart-lung interactions: clinical application and pitfalls
The complex physiology of cardiopulmonary interplay makes heart-lung interactions ever present in the ventilated patient. They are clinically relevant because mechanical ventilation can provoke cardiovascular instability [108] and heart-lung interactions offer possibilities to predict reactions of the cardiovascular system to treatment modalities, especially volume expansion, within the framework of functional haemodynamic monitoring [109] .
Ventilator-induced right ventricular dysfunction
The right ventricle is particularly strained by mechanical ventilation, as venous return and its preload are reduced, mediated by elevation of P PL , while afterload is mechanically increased as reduction of the P TM of the pulmonary vasculature increases resistance [89] . In patients with ARDS, these effects are aggravated by hypoxic or hypercapnic pulmonary vasoconstriction, pulmonary microthrombosis, changes in West zones and lung derecruitment [110] , all leading to pulmonary hypertension and a worse prognosis [111] . Despite the widespread use of low tidal volume ventilation strategies [112] , which may mitigate the mechanical effects on the right ventricle due to lower airway pressures, acute cor pulmonale in patients with ARDS is still highly prevalent (around 25%) and is associated with poor prognosis [93, 108] . The risk for developing acute cor pulmonale becomes higher with worse oxygenation, hypercapnia, high ventilator pressures and pneumonia as the cause of ARDS [113] . Prone positioning can lead to improved right ventricular function via recruitment of dorsal lung areas and vasculature, resulting in reduced right ventricular afterload [114, 115] . Mechanical ventilation is a lifesaving procedure in ARDS. Besides the negative effects discussed, it may improve pulmonary vasoconstriction by improving gas exchange and recruitment. The effects of mechanical ventilation are often unpredictable and highly dynamic. The ventilator strategy should not be set by guidelines or gas exchange alone, but needs to take into account right ventricular function in order to determine the optimal cardiopulmonary functional state. Ventilated patients prone to right ventricular failure need advanced monitoring in order to recognise cardiopulmonary deterioration early. An arterial and central venous line are mandatory. Clinical awareness of right ventricular failure needs to be high. Echocardiography [116] and/or a pulmonary artery catheter [80] -despite criticism a safe device for monitoring right ventricular function and PVR in experienced hands [25, 117] -are suitable tools for evaluating the right ventricle. Measurements of mixed venous oxygenation allow assessment of pulmonary shunting and adequacy of oxygen delivery despite impaired oxygenation through the lung [118] . Optimal lung recruitment can lower right ventricular afterload and improve oxygenation, and can be optimised by measuring oesophageal pressure as a surrogate of P PL [119] . Patients with exacerbations of COPD or status asthmaticus are also prone to develop acute cor pulmonale during mechanical ventilation. The high C L facilitates pressure transmission from the lung to the pulmonary vasculature. The high airway resistance leads to incomplete exhalation with air trapping, dynamic overinflation and auto-PEEP [120, 121] , resulting in reduced right ventricular preload and elevated afterload. Auto-PEEP is primarily independent of mechanical ventilation and is caused by the narrowed airway and tachypnoea. It can be minimised by careful ventilator settings. Low tidal volume and low respiratory rates with small inspiration to expiration ratios may prevent auto-PEEP. Often, sedation and tolerance of respiratory acidosis are necessary and monitoring of cardiopulmonary function is needed as described for ARDS. Recognition of right ventricular failure and afterload dependence during mechanical ventilation is of paramount importance, as it can lead to left ventricular preload dependence with pulse pressure variation (PPV, see below) [122, 123] . In such a context, volume therapy may be detrimental owing to ven-tricular interdependence if the cause PPV is not carefully looked for. The extent of heart-lung interactions and cardiovascular compromise is comparable between different modes of ventilation, in the case of similar mean airway pressures and tidal volumes [124] [125] [126] . We have recently shown beneficial effects on right ventricular function for neurally adjusted ventilatory assist [92] in comparison with pressure support ventilation for patients at the transition from controlled to assisted ventilation.
Functional haemodynamic monitoring
Assessment of preload reserve and volume responsiveness Heart-lung interactions have been used for preload assessment based on dynamic indices in three different approaches: (i) PPV and its variants, (ii) echocardiographic assessment of the caval veins, (iii) estimation of MSFP with ventilator manoeuvres. Volume therapy must be guided by clinical signs of inadequate tissue perfusion, such as low urinary output, altered mentation, clammy periphery and mottled skin, elevated lactate levels and the need for vasopressor agents. Positive indicators of fluid responsiveness do not justify fluid therapy by themselves [127] . Even though central venous pressure itself is a bad indicator of volume responsiveness [128] , observing its reaction to a volume bolus holds valuable information about the ability of the right heart to handle volume expansion, similar to the hepatojugular reflux test.
Pulse pressure variation and its variants
The cyclic change in P PL during respiration causes RAP to rise during mechanical inspiration and fall with exhalation ( fig. 4) . Venous return and right ventricular stroke volume therefore drop with mechanical inspiration and rise with exhalation. This varying right ventricular stroke volume causes, with a time delay -the pulmonary transit timethe difference between systolic (SAP) and diastolic arterial pressure (DAP) in the peripheral arterial pressure curve to rise during inspiration and fall in expiration. Such varying arterial pressures are seen as indication that the heart works on the steep part of its Starling curve and could therefore be responsive to volume. Following volume expansion, an increase in cardiac output should be observed. Based on this reasoning, Perel first described systolic pressure variation (SPV) as a surrogate of hypovolaemia in an animal model [129] . After use of SPV transferred to the bedside [130] , the assessment was refined to stroke volume variation (SVV) [131, 132] and PPV [133, 134] . PPV, calculated as (maximum pulse pressure -minimum pulse pressure)*100/(maximum pulse pressure + minimum pulse pressure)*0.5, had particularly widespread use after Michard and colleagues showed a good prediction of fluid responsiveness in septic patients with a PPV ≥12% [135] . Its apparent simplicity may distract the clinician from several important pitfalls [136, 137] . PPV of the arterial pressure is caused by preload and stroke volume changes in the right ventricle. The passage of blood through the lung is neglected. Any factor that interferes with the pulmonary vasculature or function may therefore affect PPV [137] . PPV is influenced by any spontaneous respiratory effort [138] , tidal volume (needs to be larger than 8 ml/kg, which is not current practice in lung protective ventilation) [139] , respiratory rate and pulmonary transit time [140] , and the C RS [141] . Absence of sinus rhythm and frequent ectopic beats render PPV unusable. Most critically ill patients do not meet the criteria for valid interpretation of PPV [142] . And in general, more than half of ICU patients are not fluid responsive [143] . Probably the most important limitation of PPV is the failing right ventricle, which also causes the arterial pressure to undulate because of smaller stroke volumes with increased afterload during mechanical inspiration [122, 123] . In order to avoid deleterious volume loading, PPV should not be seen as a marker of volume responsiveness per se [87, 89, 144] , but rather as an indicator of left ventricular function depending on right ventricular stroke volume. A failure to increase cardiac output following volume expansion calls for immediate diagnostic evaluation of the right ventricle. Prerequisites for a volume challenge based on PPV are, therefore, signs of insufficient cardiac output, as explained above, continuous measurement of cardiac output during and after the volume expan-sion to verify fluid responsiveness, and a frequent careful evaluation of whether the patient needs volume in order to establish sufficient tissue perfusion. If cardiac output is not augmented or vasopressors decreased following a volume challenge, no further volume should be applied and if PPV is present, careful evaluation of the right ventricle is needed. Comprehensive information on PPV can be found in two reviews by Magder [136] and Sondergaard [137] . We want to point out that a negative PPV does not necessarily mean that a patient does not need volume, if a patient's blood volume is centralised owing to adrenergic -endogenous or exogenous -vasoconstriction with concomitant insufficient tissue perfusion. Vasoconstriction shifts volume from the pool of unstressed volume to the pool of stressed volume to maintain venous return. In this case, volume expansion may allow a reduction in the dose of vasopressor agents and restoration of tissue perfusion by normalising unstressed volume and reducing vasoconstriction. Overall, volume administration should be handled restrictively, and only be applied if tissue oxygenation is critical and a positive effect on oxygen delivery can be documented.
Echocardiographic assessment of volume state
Respiratory variations of the diameters of the superior [145, 146] and inferior caval veins [147] or variations in the aortic flow velocity (ΔVao) [131] have been reported to predict fluid responsiveness in ventilated patients. In a recently published large cohort study, respiratory ΔVao had the highest sensitivity (79%) for fluid responsiveness and respiratory variations in superior vena cava diameter where most specific (84%) [143] . ΔVao may suffer from limitations similar to those of PPV. The assessment of superior vena cava diameter necessitates transoesophageal echocardiography, but is a robust measure with few validity criteria [143, 145, 146] . As the measured variable lies before the right heart, it is primarily independent of right heart function, possibly explaining its high specificity. Still, superior vena cava diameter changes depend on the amount of airway pressure change and therefore tidal volume, as we have recently shown in an animal model [39] . Overall, the accuracy of these dynamic echocardiographic predictors is modest and the same considerations regarding the need for fluid administration as for PPV apply.
Estimation of mean systemic filling pressure with respiratory manoeuvres As cardiac output drops with increasing airway pressure, it is possible to extrapolate MSFP, that is, the pressure in the vasculature at zero blood flow, when venous return curves are constructed (analogous to fig. 3 ) by stepwise increases in RAP and decreasing cardiac output with increasing airway pressure. These physiological concepts were developed in animal models by Versprille [56, 148] and Pinsky [50] . Estimates of MSFP with increasing pressures in inspiratory hold manoeuvres have lately been used at the bedside [149] in cardiac [150] [151] [152] and septic ventilated ICU patients [153] . Whereas these methods have shown a good correlation with mathematical estimates of MSFP [152] , we have recently shown in an experimental model that such extrapolates overestimate the standstill MSFP, as the manoeuvres themselves influence the target measure directly, possibly via hepatosplanchnic waterfalls [39] . Whether inspiration influences MSFP is an ongoing, unresolved debate [39, 54, 55, 154] , which warrants caution in the application of these methods. Further research in this field of heart-lung interactions is needed. The concepts hold great clinical potential, since direct measurement of right atrial pressure and MSFP may help to guide fluid resuscitation. If volume expansion causes MSFP to raise more than RAP, the driving pressure for venous return (MSFP -RAP), and consequently venous return and cardiac output increase.
Weaning from mechanical ventilation
Weaning describes the gradual withdrawal of ventilatory support. This procedure can be seen as a cardiopulmonary stress test [13] , as the work for breathing is gradually returned to the patient, while preload and afterload may rise because less airway pressure is applied. Weaning is accompanied by an increase in cardiac output [155] . In patients who fail weaning trials, left ventricular EDP has been shown to increase [156] . Mixed venous oxygenation may drop owing to a rising metabolic demand and the inability of the cardiopulmonary system to adapt [157] . Myocardial ischaemia with resulting diastolic dysfunction and pulmonary oedema may develop [158, 159] . Besides pulmonary artery catheter measurements as the gold standard [156, 157] , weaning failure can be predicted by changes in levels of brain natriuretic peptide [160, 161] and increases in extravascular lung water [162] . Diastolic left ventricular dysfunction leading to increased PAOP and pulmonary oedema seems to be a crucial aspect of weaning failure. Left ventricular diastolic dysfunction is classically assessed by use of echocardiography to measure mitral valve tissue Doppler velocities or transmitral flow patterns [163, 164] . It must be kept in mind that echocardiographic assessments of diastolic function with Doppler are preload dependent and therefore influenced by PEEP and mechanical ventilation, with higher PEEP mimicking progressive diastolic dysfunction [165, 166] . Formal validation of echocardiographic diastolic function parameters during mechanical ventilation and during weaning is currently lacking.
Acute cardiogenic lung oedema
In patients with acute cardiogenic lung oedema, most commonly following acute myocardial infarction, left ventricular EDP is elevated, with subsequent elevation in PAOP and fluid extravasation from the pulmonary vasculature to the interstitium and alveoli [167] . Mechanical ventilation associated with elevated airway pressures is often the only tool to secure oxygenation in these patients. Besides its effects on gas exchange, mechanical ventilation has potentially beneficial effects on left ventricular function. It reduces left ventricular afterload (see previous section "Left ventricular afterload") and preload by reducing venous return to the thorax and thereby lowering left ventricular EDP. Mechanical ventilation and its haemodynamic effects need to be monitored closely, since right ventricular function may also be reduced, for example, in a septal myocardial infarction, and mechanical ventilation may worsen haemodynamics. Acute cardiogenic lung oedema still carries a high mortality of 10 to 20% [168, 169] . Noninvasive ventilatory support, be it CPAP or noninvasive positive-pressure ventilation, has been shown to rapidly improve dyspnoea and acidosis, but with no convincing effect on mortality compared with oxygen therapy only [170] . We emphasise here that the underlying condition leading to acute cardiogenic lung oedema needs to be treated vigorously, by means of, for example, afterload reduction in hypertensive emergencies or percutaneous coronary intervention for acute myocardial infarction. Invasive mechanical ventilation should be introduced in unstable patients and in those who do not rapidly improve during noninvasive ventilator support in order to minimise oxygen consumption and exaggerated spontaneous respiratory efforts with its detrimental effects on haemodynamics. In the acute setting, introduction of mechanical ventilation in cardiogenic shock patients carries risks, and we recommend discussing the option of installing a temporary left ventricular assist device, such as an Impella CP ® , in order to stabilise haemodynamics before intubation, especially in patients that will undergo percutaneous coronary intervention.
Obstructive sleep apnoea
In obstructive sleep apnoea, patients exhibit inspiratory muscular efforts against a closed upper airway creating a strongly negative P PL , which is transmitted to the intrathoracic large veins and the right atrium, augmenting venous return. This leads to dilation of the right ventricle accompanied by a shift of the interventricular septum towards the left ventricle and a reduction in left ventricular compliance and stroke volume (pulsus paradoxus) [171] . Patients with an impaired right ventricular function especially cannot sufficiently adapt right ventricular output to frequent and sudden increases in venous return, and are prone to right ventricular failure. Negative P PL also increases left ventricular afterload [8] . Arterial desaturation occurs during these episodes of negative P PL swings, paralleled by hypoxic pulmonary vasoconstriction. Cor pulmonale and left ventricular dysfunction are common in patients with severe obstructive sleep apnoea. Nocturnal continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) therapy helps to keep the upper airway open, and reduces daytime sleepiness and cognitive dysfunction (for review see [172] ). Whether it can improve cardiovascular comorbidities remains debatable [173] . So far no survival benefit in patients with obstructive sleep apnoea treated with CPAP could be demonstrated [174] .
Conclusions
Heart-lung interactions describe the effects of changing intrathoracic pressures and lung volumes on the heart and circulation. This interplay has major consequences for the patient under mechanical ventilation, as venous return, and pre-and afterload for the right and left ventricles are dynamically influenced by mechanical ventilation. These effects are modified by the underlying lung mechanics and the circulatory state of the patient. Heart-lung interactions can potentially lead to dramatic clinical deterioration when they are not recognised during mechanical ventilation. On the other hand, they offer possibilities to dynamically assess the volume state and right heart function of a patient.
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